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Guidelines for Participants

All citizens including School Students/College Students/Researchers/Scientists/Faculties/Government Agencies/Non-Government Organisations are welcome to participate. Maximum two people are allowed in one group. No participant is allowed to submit more than one project. Language of Presentation/project proposal will be in English and Hindi only.

For more details, please visit www.scienceindiafest.org

For details about travel support and accommodation, please visit www.scienceindiafest.org

Participants need to register in www.scienceindiafest.org and upload details of their solutions (Projects) against mentioned Problem Statements in Nav Bharat Nirman section as per described norms in website. Last date for registration on portal is 20th October, 2019. Selected candidates will receive a mail confirming their selection from IISF secretariat.

Problem Statements

- Technology, Innovation and Ideas for Water Resources Management
- Affordable Renewable and Clean Energy in Total Energy Consumption
- Innovating Ideas for Replacing Plastic Products with Green Products
- Strategic Nutrition: Yoga, Ancient and Ayurvedic Medicines
- Building Self Sustainable Smart Indian Cities: Ideas and Approaches
- Climate Action Plan for Sustainable Future
- Involvement of Young Brains in the Space Research Programs

Awards for each problem statement

First Prize - will be awarded a sum of Rs. 30,000/- INR
First Runner Up - will be awarded a sum of Rs. 20,000/- INR
Second Runner Up - will be awarded a sum of Rs. 10,000/- INR
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